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Threatened draft give college ROTC programs big boost
BY DAVID MCFABLAMD
them in an army career.
Guardian Special Writer
Wright State's ROTC program
"The president shall prepare has a current enrollment of 82
Mid transmit to Congress a plan students, but that could increase
for » fair and equitable reform of if the draft becomes a reality,
the existing law providing for according to Captain Michael
registration and induction of Kozup, Asst. Professor of Milipersons for training and service in tary Science here at WSU.
the armed forces."
During the Vietnam War ROTC
This Is an excerpt from Public enrollment was at its peak, and
%-I07 Sec. 8-1 i . As a result of during every war we have had
this law's distance, many col
since then ROTC program has
leges and universities across the been around. Many students find
country have reported increases the ROTC program an alternative
in their ROTC programs
to being drafted.
WRIGHT STATE'S ROTC of
KOZUP SA2? THAT the deciflee is BO exception. More stu- sion will be made by the Joint
dents seem interested in the basic Chiefs of Staff as to fate of the
program and the options open to draft. Right now, however. Con-

gress has only asked for S20
million to bring the draft mechanism back into being.
With this, the President believes that the U.S. can put a
fighting fort* on the field quicker
than with the volunteer army
concept.
The President as well as the
draft's proponents in Congress,
are being criticized by the people.
Several anti-draft protests have
been staged on campus' across
the country.
ASKED WHETHER the ROTC
program might become a refuge
for people as to avoid the draft.
Lieutenant Colonel Ronald Fish-

bum, Chief of Advertising and
Public Affairs for the Second
Region headquartered at Fort
Knoi. Kentucky,
responded:
"ROTC programs will provide
refuge for people only as a means
to avoid refuge for people only as
means to avoid getting into the
military without a remission."
Fishburn continued. '"The Army is not in favor of the draft in
the first place. We feel that the
concept of a volunteer army is
working, however slightly. If the
draft was instituted, the Aimy
would follow suit." the colonel
added.
Colonel Fishburr. feels that
since the Iran crisis, many people

have been caught in a sort of
patriotic spirit and the draft is a
by-product of this.
"WITH THE Russians posing
the threat to Afghanistan, and all
that has taken place in the last
year, the draft was the only
means that many people thought
could rapidly deploy a large
well-trained fighting force on the
field."
The colonel thought that the
country needs more well-trained
officers than we have, and maybe
as an alternative to a draft, we
could institute programs aimed at
training more men in charge, as
opposed to drafting 18 and
19-year olds.
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Murray returns Nursing newsletter unchanged
By MATT KENNEDY
Guardian Staff Writer
The School of Nursing's newsletter. confiscated last Thursday,
has been returned to the school,
completely unchanged.
2.500 copies of the newsletter
was confiscated last Thursday by
Dr. Andrew Kuntzman, assistant
to Dr. John Murray, under orders

of Murray, vice-president of
Academic Affairs, with the approval of President Robert Kegerreis.
THE REASON for the confiscation. according to Jill Oroszi,
editor of the newsletter, was an
article entitled "School of Nursing objects to Second Nursing
Program."

The article was based on the
events surrounding the establishment of the new "two plus
two" nursing program under
Health Affairs.
The article was "based primarily on Peggy Chinn's (profes
sor of nursing) presentation to the
faculty and "a summary of the
events following it. Oroszi said.

"There have beer a lot of
requests for more information"
on the progress of the present
situation, said Chinn.
KUNTZMAN, WHO did the
actual confiscating, stated that
any questions concerning the
newsletter must be put to Murray. He stated that, based on
University policy, the confiscation

"was the correct thing to do."
Murray could not be reached
for comment,
Kegerreis indicated that there
was. in actuality, no real policy,
just common sense.
ACCORDING TO Kegerreis.
the opinion expressed in the
(See, SCHOOL ', page 31

Nursing investigation committee maintains release date
By KEVIN lliOENTOX
Aula taut to the Editor
Jeanne Ballantiae, chairman of
the faculty »d hoc committee
formed to investigate the controversy in the School of Nursing,
has said ahe will not release
information on the comnittee's
findings until the next general
faculty meeting in May
"ft would be counter-productive to say anything now,"

-tuesday weather
Skies will clear today with
the highs expected in the
upper 20'a to low 30'a. CVtar
tonight and cold with the
temperature in the mid-teens
Cloudy Wednesday with high a
in the highs to the mkl-30's.

last issue
Today's issue of The Daily
G—rdian is the last of Winter
Quarter. We will resume publication March 25.
Until then, have ao enjoyable break.

Ballanttoe said. 'The commltttee
has decided not to release anything during the process of the
investigation."
BALLANTINE SAID the committee is "approaching this question objectively" and welcomes
•ny constructive input from
faculty, students, or administration.
The ad hoc committee was

created in February's Winter
Quarter general faculty meeting.
A proposal by associate professor of mathmaiics Csr! Maneri to
form a faculty ltd hoc committee
to investigate the nursing controversy was passed. The proposal included a motion to suspend
all aiion on th. proposed program until the coinctittce repcrted to die faculty to May.

BALLANTINE SAID the committee is in "full swing" and they
arc "addressing the issues involved."
However, she noted. "We have
not spoken to the Board of
Trustess yet about a suspension
of action ovi the proposed program.
"I am under tl.e impression
that the Board will have the final

say on the suspension of action,
but 1 am hoping that the opinions
and actions of the committee will
be respected."
THE COMMITTEE has not
formulated any stand on the issue
yet. BaKantine said. "There is so
much investigating and information gathering to do, 1 doubt we
will have anything solid to speak
of before the meeting to May."

Trustee s Plaza due for an (urned)face iift this Spring
By STEVE COLE
Guard Ua Special Writer
Wright State's Trustee's Pli«a
Fountain by Allyn Hall will not be
resculpted this spring by nationally known artist Peter Gourfato. said actiag Art Gallery
Director Mlchrei Jones.
instead. Goutfain. who is working in conjunction with Ohio State
Univesity. will be developing
large large cercmk- urns lor
Wright State University,
THE EXPERIMENTAL project,
which should be completed sometime this spring, is being funded

by the National Endowment for
the Arts with
Wright State
watching those funds doUar-tordollai.
The original donation which
made out present water fountain
* realK'y, did IKJ! include feuds fot
Ha future improwaient, according >c Jssea.
PtwbVm» wWi the water fountain iire due partially to trash
which clogs its mechanism This
trash problem is a1 vttal interest
to Ei'-outivc Director of Campus
Planning and Operations Robert
Francis and MitosenatK* Direc-

tor Bob Brown.
"THE QUAD IS quite expensive to keep ctean five dcys a
week," said Brown.
According to approximate figures rebased by Francis, the
cost of trash clean-up to the quad
are* runs close tc $400 a week.
"I wish I could crawl inside
their (the University community's) heads and change their
attitudes," said Francis. "The
foods wasted oa trash pick-up
could be used for other projects,
web as improving die fountain or

repainting the 'moat' around
Ailyn Kail Lounge."
THE "MOAT" was painted
last year as a communication
project, with funding provided by
the University. But, even the
moat was subject to its share of
troubles when someone put fish
in the water, casing a circulation
problem when they were sucked
into the filtration system.
Assistant Maintenance Director Paul Mire said, "Whatever
come: along, our maintenance
department should be able to
handle it."
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Students lose valuables in PE locker room
Br MIKE MflUUEl
Guardian Staff Writer
This week Wtight State Police
responded to • series of locker
break ins m the PhyiicaJ Educa!ioo building. according to WSU
Police Officer Darlene Burdick
At 4:10 p.m. on March S, the
men's kicker room in the PE
building » a i the site of a theft A
WSU student checked out a locker
and lock from the equipment
room, got dressed, and left the
locker room
WITHIN FIVE minutes he
discovered that he had left his
ring on and wished to return it to
his locker. When he arrived at his
locker, he noticed that bis lock
had been removed and several
hems were missing
$141 in cash, his billfold. his
chargecards, and several identification cards were stolen.
At approximately the same
time, another man left the PE

locker mom to go fogging in
K-Jot- When he returned to hit
locker at 4:30. he found his locker
open and his clothing in a mess.
Bl'RDICK SAID that nothing
was taken and obviously the
clothes were searched for money.
Unfortunately for the prospective
thief, the man had left his wallet
in his office.
Again on March 5. yet another
man's locker was burglari/ed.
This time more than $100 worth of
merchandise was taken.
Missing items included: a
sweatsuit, swimming goggles, a
jacket gym clothes, and other
assorted swimming equipment.
ANOTHER THEFT occurred in
the men's locker room on M/irdi
4. At approximately 4:00 p.m..
Officer Burdick said that a WSU
basketball player lost $40 cash
and the lock that previously
secured his locker

On March 7. three lockers,
located in the PE mens' varsity
locker room, forcibly opened. One
victim reportedly lost $2.50 it.
cash. $18 in food coupons and hi»
kick, while a second victim lost
his wallet, drivers' license, a
credit card and his lock; and a
third victim lost three pairs of
swimming goggles.
Burdick said that all of these
thefts could be interrelated,
however, WSU Police have no
proof.
MARCH 9, a WSU studenl
discovered that his gas cap was
removed from his 1974 Maverick,
while it was parked in the
Hamilton Hall B-lot. Burdick sai<!
that one-fourth of a gallon of gas
was siphoned from the victim's
car.
March 10. a WSU officer on
patrol duty discovered three
telephones missing from the
telephone training room in the

LET'S ALL 8f.O»X AWARE OF RT.YF.'S SYNDROME

The Flu s e a s o n , o r v a r i o u s synptoos i d e n t i f i e d as F l u , i s upon
u» In f u l l f o r c e

The Flu i s a v i r a l d i s e a s e and, as s u c h , w a r r a n t s

basement of Millet Hall.
The theft occurred during the
early morning hours and there
was no one in the area at that
time.
AT 5:00 A.M. yesterday morning, another patrolling officer
discovered that > carpet sculpture
was missing from a wall in
University Center.
Later in the morning, a University Center employee said that a
table was missing from the same
vicinity.
March 5, a car reportedly
suffered a broken headlight and a
flat tire, while it was parked in
K-lot. A WSU Police investigation
revealed that the car was deliberately vandalized and
not
struck, as previously thought.
MARCH 6, possibly due to icy
conditions, a 1979 Mustang was
struck by an unknown vehicle
while it was parked in Allyn B-lot.

The car sustained about $150 in
damages.
The ice also hindered pedes
trians the same day.
A WSU Officer was dispatched
to the quad area where, apparently. a WSU female student had
fallcm on the slippery pavement.
A Health Services nurse along
with the Fairborn Rescue Squad
were called to the scene.
AFTER AN examination by the
nurse. Fairborn Rescue transported the student to Grandview
Hospital.
Also on March 5, WSU Police
received three decal theft reports.
First, an annual B decal was
taken from a car parked in the
Physical Education B-lot.
Later, an annual C decal was
taken from a vehicle located in
Allyn C-lot. Finally, an annual C
decal was taken from an auto
parked at WSU.

Country Style Living
for the Serious Student
two bedroom townhouses
1.2.3 bedroom flats

o u r s p e c i a l a t t e n t i o n because a very f a t a l c h i l d r e n ' s d i s e a s e , known
a s R e y e ' s (pronounced r i s e ) Syndrome, i s a s s o c i a t e d w i t h v i r a l i n fections

short-term leases, newly remodeled, pool.
24 hr emergency maintenance, on site security

P.eye's Syndrome, which has a m o r t a l i t y r a t e of over 4tfX,

a f f e c t s c h i l d t e n , and a l s o can f o l l o w i n f e c t i o n c a u s e d by c h i c k e n
pox, upper r e s p i r a t o r y i l l n e s s , and o t h e r v i r a l i n f e c t i o n s .
After the viral infection seemingly has run itt course and the
child appears to have recovered, the following symptoms should be
treated as serious, and as (he first ind?.catlon of Reyc's Sytidrorae
Parents should watch for symptoms, in the following order:
.

FREQUENT VOMITING
LISTLESSNESS

.

PERSONALITY CHANGE

^private entrances, lots of green area and balconies! Quiet.
> spacious. and convenient, located on bus line. (5 min. from TO &
>75)
(5 min. from 70 & 75)

Hawthorne Hill North

3201 Valerie Arms

274-6344

yEJ

\
.
equal
^
jt children welcome'' flats for handicapped • 'housing opportunities ^
Help wanted apply now 24
openings K>.10 -SI 1.50 per
hour on the average. Flexible
hours Call 435-8398 between
12:00 noon and 3:00 p.m.

Will pgv cash for class rings
S35 Men's
$20 Women's
873-8251

(SUCH AS IRRITABILITY, COMBATIVENESS)
.

DISORIENTATION. CONFUSION

.

DELIRIUM, CONVULSIONS

Faculty and Staff

Early diagnosis of Reye's Syndrome is vitally fmportant if
treatment is to be successful

Excellent alternative to the TSA
Setter Tax breaks and the
xitentiaf of significant current
Tax Sheltered income. Details by
ppt. call 879-3957

The disease was consic.«v;d to be

rare in years past, but the Incidence sense to be increasing.
F u r t h e r i n f o r m a t i o n ai-'out Reye's Syndrosa* can be o b t a i n e d by
c o n t a c t ing
NATIONAL REYE'S SYNDROME FOUNDATION
C=ytcr. Area Chapter
309 Orchard Drive
Dayton, Ohio 45419
(513) 298-4469
(513)

SEE WH'

VISIT

2V8-37S7

5 PHOTOGRAPHERS

FADARK
iRboRN
CAMERA
ROOM SPECiAUSTS

ftutohau*

BMW PEUGEOT

DATSUN

AGFA. ILFORD AND KODAK PAPERS
TRADES WELCOME

DISCOUNT HOUSE PWCES
CAMERA STONE KUGH-HOV
OWN DAILY I AM -1PM

1M

®iTru

HKON t o w e * • awwus • rait AX
MMXf A • AfcWTA • (QMCA

ttWTMtllWMUIMH

MtmuN-Mflsaw

tf

•Sales, and Service
1 ".")(> K VUFFM W VVENl'-E
FmtB,,,iV

878-7322
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School of Nursing gets newsletter back
{Continued from page I)
article must be attributed to some
one.
It can not be considered
University position until those
with the authority to decide
University policy agree on it. he
s»id. In its present form, it could
be considered as
University
policy.
"The article does have editorial
factors in it," said Orosii. "But it
was never intended to be interpreted as University position."

THE UNIVERSITY "doesn't
intend to fool around with the
article at all," said Kegerreis.
"Murray and the others never
wanted to tamper with the
article." only to clarify as to
whose opinion is expressed.
Upon confiscating the newsletter, Kegerreis notified the ad
hoc committee, presently looking
into the School of Nursing problems, and "asked them to advise
us on this."
Jim Sayer. cbairer of the ad hoc
---•nmittee. returned all the newsletters yesterday.

ACCORDING TO Sayer. the ad
hoc committee asked that the
School of Nursing put three
additions onto the story, but. he
said, "it's their newsletter, they
can do whatever they want."
The newsletters are going out
as originally planned, said Oroszi.
The article was not originally
stopped, because it "slipped
through." said Larry Kinneer,
director of University Communications.
ACCORDING TO Oroszi, the
irticle had gone through University Communications, been proof-

read and approved
Lois Wilson, administration
assistant of the School of Nursing,
said that the newsletter "was
looked over by University Communications," and came back
with a note stating that the article
on the new nursing program was
very good.
"This office here is not responsible for content." said Kinneer.
"just guidance in editing, layout,
and grammer."
KEGERREIS STATED
that
when Murray was made dean of
the School of Nursing. Murray
enacted a policy that all expendi-

tures of the school go through
him.
"He (Murray) did not review
the expenditure for the printing
and mailing of the newsletter."
Kegerreis said.
It was only after the newsletter
was printed, they noticed the
article.
THE FUNDS FOR the newsletter are "built into the budget."
said Oros/i. The only one who has
sign for it is Oroszi.
If Murray did see the expenditure. said Kegerreis, he would
have refused it, needing funds to
recruit a new nursing faculty.

Keeps letter 'in confidence'

Burns receives response on Nursing issue
March 10. 11. and 12. The drive
By MATT KENNEDY
will take place in Millet Hall lobby
Guardian Staff Writer
and the University Library beJohn Beljan, dean of the School
tween 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. and 5:30
of Medicine, has responded to
p.m. to 7 p.m.
Student Government's letter conUCB AND ICC will be helping
cerning statements made against
in the drive." said Bums.
the School of Nursing.
In charge of the voter registraThe announcement was made
tion drive, said Burns, is Student
by Terry Burns, chairer of
Government member
Brenda
Student Government, at last
Walker.
Thursday's meeting.
Student Government also passBE1 JAN'S RESPONSE is being held "in confidence," said
Burns since it was addresed to * NOW HIKING U + *
Burns and offered in confidence.
If you are temporarily disHowever, any student who continuing your education or
wants to see the letter may. if a can only wcrk for a limited
student wants to see the letter he time, we may have the job for
"must see it in person" through you.
his Student Government repre- Our organization needs several men and women, 18 or
sentee. said Burns.
Other business of Student over to work at least 3 months.
Government's meeting included No experience necessary. For
discussion of Student Govern- i n t e r v i e w c a l l :
435 726(1
ment sponsoring a University*
wide

-V

-V

ed a resolution supporting the
RTA proposal to be on the special
April 18 election.
THE RESOLUTION states that
Wright State Student Government "gives full support to the
proposed tax levy supporting the
Regional Transit
Authority's
countywide transportation expansion."
The University library has
increased its hours for finals

week, partly because of work
done by Student Government,
Burns announced at the meeting.
'We have been in constant
negotiation with Dr. Thomas
(head of the library) to make this
possible." said Burns.
BURNS SAID THAT the new
Hours are "likely to continue next
quarter."
According to a sign by the

All we want you
to do is supervise 150
people and a
multi-million dollar
operation.
And do it well.

Thai's the kind ol job a General
Manager oi a Hills Department
Store has on his. or her, hands
And it takes a special kind ol
person to do it
We're looking lor talented.
hard working college graduates
to be the new generation ol Hills
General Managers !t means long
hours and relocation, but it can
be c rewording career
We nave one ol the most
advanced training programs in
ihe industry It's designed around
a Career Advancement Program

T h e pinnacC* o«
l u x u r i o u s o f f - «jt
c a m p u s living.
Life at Miamiview
puts you high above
historic Grafton Hills,
in the center of
Downtown Dayton's
tinest cultural and
social attractions
The Art Institute, m
River Corridor and
more are within sight
Enjoy 24 hour emergency maintenance

service plus many
othe- amenities Use
of the Penthouse
Party Room is free to
all iesidents 1 bedroom apts affordably
priced fo.- Wright
State students and
faculty $190 and up.
(NCLUDES gas heat
111 Grafton Av«.
D&ytoo
SI 3 - 4 6 1 - 4 S 0 5

Library, she hours Sunday, March
9. will be 1 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Wednesday, March 12, Thursday, March 13, and Monday
March 17. the hours will be from
8 a.m. to 12 a.m.
Friday. March 14. the hours
will be 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.. and
Saturday. March 15. the hours
are 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. Tuesday.
March 18, the hours will be from
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

that has seen a number ot our
Assistant Managers becoming
GM's in less time than almost any
other major retailer
1! you'd be interested in heanng
more about the outstanding
opportunities Hills has tc olter,
why not talk to one o( us.
Just bring your resume to the
placement otfice. so we're certain
to see you when we're on your
campus.
We'll be there on March 25
Contact your placement office
for details

Talk with us about your future
J i n Wingardl

Harvey Dolliver

Jess Ea!y
Hudak
Bob Murphy

UJOWD0R- if

Opinion

U

1 SHOULD
MOWitfC-

Newsletter return
The attempt by the adminstration to halt distribution of the
School of Nursing's newsletter is a situation that has been rectified,
but should not be forgotten under any circumstances.
The administration confiscated the newsletter because it
contained an article expressing beliefs which conflict with the
adminstration s viewpoint.
Communities, organizations, and corporations have a tendency to
exile or excommunicate members who do not conform to their point
of view.
This should not be true of an institution dedicated to the pursuit
of knowledge Would members of the Religion department permit
the hard science' departments to curtail their teaching of creation
in favor of currently vogue theories on the on gum of the University.
Universe?
Of course not. And the very idea that the adminstration would
attempt to deny the School of Nursing it 's right to voice its
disagreement with the new nursing program should be u cause for
abrasion on the senibilities of anyone on campus who chcrishes
academic freedom.
While the adminstration didn't hinder what the School of
Nursing teaches, or how it is taught, the violation of the school 's
right to free expression should not. and cannot be allowed to pass.
The administration Acs returned the newsletters to the school for
distribution, and the school will send them out as originally
planned
Apparently the adminstration has realized the size of its blunder.
Hut whatever the adminstration does now to whitewash ihe
incident, the faculty and students shoultl proceed with the
information the adminstration has blatantly challenged the
constitution.
So much for democracy and the right to free speech at Wright
State, and Hello. Big Brother.

Old Erratic again
The fountain on Founder's quadrangle was scheduled to be
remodeled this year.
Just imagine. Instead of a fountain patterned after a whale's
spout, it was actually going to look, and hopcfu'.iy function, ,.k< an
honest-to-God fountain.
FORTUNATELY, THE artist came to his senses and decided to
do a project with ceramic ums instead
He must have realized the value of the present fountain; *;(h a
proper attachment; it eojld be used as • fire hydrant when Kike
Hall starts to burn.
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Wake up, kids are drug abusers too
By SALLY SLUSHEK
Guardian Columnist
Seven or eight years ago we had no real drug
problem in our grade schools and high schools.
Today kids are passing around drugs like we
used to pass love notes and bubble gum
It use to be we had very little problems with
discipline. When we played cops and robbers we
always wanted to be the cop. Now it seems the
kids prefer the robber role and don't just "make
believe."
TEACHERS ARE screaming they're underpaid and refusing plavground.duty they say they
don't have time. They like to blame the parents
for the discipline problem.
Parents, on the other hand, are saying the
teachers don't do a thing all day except run to
the lounge for a cigarette. They insist they won't
vote for the school levy until their children start
learning something.
I must admit I've been blind to what's really
going on. 1 suppose bei.ig in college, sway from
young children is one good reason.

THE OTHER DAY I went back to the small
town where I grew up and talked with not onlyhigh school kids but junior high and grade
school children as well.
I was shocked.
1 guess I never thought the drug problems in
the city schools would work their way into the
rural farm towns. Believe me. they have.
IF A HIGH school senior deals or dopes it
doesn't matter. They're too old for a spanking
and are aware of which drugs can really hurt
them.
But to see seven-year-olds destroy their
still-growing bodies makes my stomach turn.
The list of problems in our public schools is
endless. Something must be done, or in 10 years
our young adults will be no more than space
cadcts.
WE'VE GOT TO wake up. We eltc* the school
boards responsible for the schools' financial
problems. We elect the city officials who run our
police departments.
let's get off our asses and get involved.

Writer claims WSU has changed
To the Editor
In the .ast few months, the
atntosiJhe.e at WSU has changed
First, there was the elective
surgical bypass of the university
faculty's role in the "Year of the
Plan'' and new program develop
ment.
Mativ faculty members thought
the whole operation came a cut
too close to malpractice.
Then thete was the stinging
secies of Trustees' resolutions, an
attempt to board-whip the university faculty into obedience. Corporal punishment in an institution
of enligHtment should bt a capital

offense.
Most recently, there is the
Anatomy of the Keystone Cop
Confiscation Caper wherf.-ii, Allyn
Precinct ordered i!« newly appointed deputy to arrest the
nursing newsletters. (Such a
wording herding had not been
witnessed on this campus before.)
He hustled the cart of contraband out of Fawcett Hall through
subteranean "hollowed" hallsdesiination unknown.
The WSU message seems to
be:

If what you write
Is what I want you to write.
You can say
Anything you want to say
As long as what you say
Is what I would say.
You have freedom.
Academic freedom."
I say withut a doubt.
"You are free!
You'll find out
Just untie your hands.
Untape your mouth,
You'll see."

"You can write
Whatever you want to write

Recycle this Guardian

Just Tell Me What You Want
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What the viewer actualiy wants is a little comic relief
By DEAN LEONARD
Guardian Entertainment Writer
Ma* Herschel (Alan King) is
the wealthy head of a mjor
conglomerate. He's tough, very
shrewd, and very spoiled.
Bones Burton (Ali MacGraw) is
Herschel's kept women, the
owner of a successful TV production compnay. She's very tough,
very shrewd, and very spoiled.
WHAT HAPPENS when Bone)
leaves Ma* for a young playwright and then returns to Ma*,
is what comprises Just Tell Me
What You Warn, an enigmatic
little movie directed by Sidney
Lumet and wr-'.ten by Jay Presson
Allen.

The picture's pivotal scenc the scene that's exploited so
enticingly in the newspaper ads
takes place midway through the
movie. Ma*, having learned of
Bones' intention to marry the
writer, strips his mistress of just
about everything he had given
her.
Bones gets revenge. In Berg
dorf Goodman (an elite New York
City boutique), she literally tackles Ma*, and proceeds to bludgeon him savagely over the head
with her purse. Pretty soon the
fight moves outdoors and into the
street, where a ere wd gathers and
gives Bones a feminist ovation.
IT'S A stirring, delicious bit of

Ralph Nader set
to lecture at WSU
By JESSICA A. PETERS
Guardian Special Writer
Consumer advocate
Ralph
Nader will lecture April IS in the
Wright State Physical Education
Building, at 7:30 p.m.
The lecture, sponsored by the
University Center Board, will
feature "Energy Monopolies and
Energy Consumers - Who's Winning?"
Nader. 46, is a Princeton
University graduate who obtained
his legal training at Harvard. Also
a member of the American Bar
Association, Ralph Nader is
probably best known for his
"involvement" with the auto
industry, the Federal Trade Commission. and the Atomic EnergyCommission.
He has fathered more than 25
national citizen action groups to
promote group concern, and to
provide a framework in which
grievances may be brought to
attention.
Nader also made a cameo
appearance as guest host of
Saturday Night Live, the popular
late-night varietv progrtin.
ACCORDING TO Leslie J.ffc,
of the Activities Office, a lengthy
question-and-answer session of-

ten follows Nader's lectures.
Ralph Nader's field, naturally,
is consumerism, although he may
venture into the political arena, as
he is very outspoken in his
criticism of President Carter.
"1 think consumers in this
country have been very badly
treated by the Carter administration," Nader said in an August
Washington Post interview.
NADER HAS NO further obi.
gations the evening of his lecture,
as opposed to the situation with
actress/political activist
Jane
Fonda.
The lecture is scheduled for
Tuesday. April 15. st 7:30 p.m. in
the main gym of the Physical
Education building; and it's free.
The usual duration for a lecture
of this type is two to three hours.
AS ALI. activities at W.S.U.,
this lecture is accessible to the
handicapped. If special requirements need to be met, please call
'he Activities Office at 873-2329.
The New York Times says of
Nader. " What sets Nader apart is
that he has moved beyond social
criticism to effective political
action."
The 'ecture should prove an
interesting one.

SYLVER'S

for the best in music, laughs and spirits!

slapstick. It's also the only really
fun moment in Just Tell Me Whar
You Want. The rest of the film
itself is rather cold and confused.
If Just Tell Me had maintained
the antic temper of the fight
scene, everything would be just
fine. But the movie more often
stumbles toward some kind of
social commentary (though it's
not sophisticated enough for
satire), and we're never sure
exactly how io respond to mean
old Ma* and his mistress.
At times we're convinced that
Ma* is a lovable buffcon, but
most of the time he's just plain
obnoxious, and Bones' feelings
for Ma* are ambiguous.
WHEN BONES decides to
marry the playwright (peter Weller). her love for him seems
genuine, as does her hatred for
Ma*. So when she reconciles with
Ma* in the end. we're more than
a little surprised. We don't want
them back together.

Some of the humor in the film is
downright cruel. For etample,
there ' scene in which ma*'s
unstable, alcoholic wife, who is
played with complete earnestness
by Dina Merril. is reported to
have choked to death on a piece of
beef Wellington.
That's presumably played for a
laugh, but because the picture is
rarely as zany as it should be and because we really began to
pity poor Merril - the joke comes
off sour.
DIRECTOR LUMET {Network.
Dog Day Afternoon, etc.) and
screenwriter Allen (Cabaret. The
Prime of Mils Jean Brojie)
should have settled for either ail
silliness or all seriusness. Their
mi*ture of both is disconcerting.
It is Alan King's performance
that keeps the film afloat. King, a
Vegas-style stand-up comedian,
offers a sharp, well-sustained
comic creation.

Buzzard return is near
UPl - This is the weekend for
the grotesque turkey buzzard,
which, according to legend, returns from its southern winter
home to its traditional roosting
ledges at Hinckley. Ohio near
Medina.
Buzzard watchers gather before dawn to peer through the
ledges to catch a glimpse of the
reclusive bird.
Maple syrup festivities will be
held at Aullvvood Audubon Farm
Jit Dayton through Mar. 23.
Visitors to Aullwood Audubon
Farm can visit a sugarhouse to
learn how the sap is turned into
maple syrup and purchase the
finished product at the farm

store.

The Greater Cincinnati An
tiques Show will be held Thurv
day through Sunday at the
Cincinnati Convention Center
Hours are from 1 to 10 p.m
Thursday through Saturday and 1
to b p.m. Sunday.

KING IS nicely complemented
by Ali MacGraw, the actress
critics love to hate (and not
without good reason). But she's
actually good here. Well, she still
seems camera-conscious once in a
while, but she's perfect for
Bones, and she has some genuinely funny moments.
There's also some fine work
from 75-year-old Myrna Loy as
Ma*'s devoted secretary, Kcenan
Wynn as a crafty old tycoon who
is Ma*"s arch-rival; and Touy
Roberts as Wynn's equally rafty
son.
These performers are hugely,
but Just Tell me What You Want
isn't. The film's bitter, cynical
edge is far from fun. There's no
joy in watching a film that
promises to be delightful but is
mostly just depressing.

ENERGY.
W e can't a f f o r d
to waste it.

The National Fine Arts and
Selected Crafts Show will be held
at the Da.vton Mall in Dayton
Wednesday through Sunday. Artists and craftspersons from inore
than 25 states will display their
wares and give demonstrations.
Hours arc from 10 a.m. io 9 p.m.
Wednesday through Saturday
and from noon to 6 p.m. Sunday.

A NOTE TO STUDENTS
THAT PREREGISTERED
FOR SPRING QUARTER.
B Decal requests reached the maximum
limit during pre>registration, consquently
all additional requests were changed to
C Decal ^nd billed accordingly. If you
have any questions concerning your

Mar 13, 14--McGuffey Lane

decal requests, call

Mar 15, 16-Coyote

Parking Services
at 873-2152
or stop by at 065 Millett.

630 Watervliet
252-2252

I don't understand why Hollywood hasn't put King's talents to
full use until now.
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Classifieds
for sale
1971 PLYMOUTH Satellite,
red, bucket seats, small 318
V8. vinyl top, rebuilt automatic trans, new brakes. Car
needs a little work, but is fairly
clean and runs good. S500 or
best offer. Cal! 399-3839 or
leave a note in student mailbox
# W48I. This car can also be
seen M-F in the tennis court
parking lot during regular
school hours,
2-! 5

IRISH HARPS. Various sizes.
Easy to play. Sylvia Woods.
Bo* 29521, Los Angeles. CA
90029
Whippet Sale
$3.90 a box, as km as $2.90
each Whippet Specialists are
a The Headquarters. 129 S.
Main, New Carlisle. 849-9357.
Open every day.
2-27-80.

ALUMNI VOLKSWAGON- 66
engine. '64 body. Body rough
hut good running condition.
Rebuilt starter, clutch and
master cylinder. New 6-volt
battery. •>«»" rear brake shoes
adn recent tune up. Must
seIl-S.!65 firm. Pease call
Bruce between 9 a.m. and
noon al 3/2-75?S.x-2-14-l
FOR SALE: 1970 Firebirdpower steering, pwr. brakes,
air. 4 bund new G-70 tires,
airshocks. jenocl- a.m-fm-8
track stereo, led with black
interior. Price SI.250. Call
Scott Clark at 885-4658 or
leav- number in mailbox 1
HS30.2-6
LADIES GOLF shoes size 6,
like new. Best offe:. Call
Laurie 2'8-4l02 after o or
between 12-5 at 873-2500,
7-15.

FOR SALE: 1979 Blaze-—
Black on Black Fully equipped. Icn. mileage, loaded with
extra'. Mus; iell immediately.
Cil! 8J6-4525.2-6
FOR SALE: 1977 Chevette
Red with delux black interior,
leaded with options.Call S.»64S25.2-6
(.-REMUS 1972 Good
gas
milage, excellent transportation »o school and back. Needs
little work. *175,00 879-4702.
2-f

1974 Mustang II. P.S., A.M.
F M , 8-track. New engine put
on over summer (4 cylinder runs on regular gas & gets
over 21 m.p.g ), steel-belted
radials new Asking $1500 or
best offer. Cal! 879-4068 ask
for Herb.
2-27-80.
61* Chevy Belair Station wagon
good tunning, good engine,
AM radio, recent recaps. $125
or best offer. Must sell.
2-27-80.
1174 CB360 Honda. Ec. New
rear 'ire. battery and chain.
$475. call 293-5125 after 6
p.m.2-20
FOR SALE: 4 2 way Utah
Speakers in good condition,
8-inch Wo. and 3-inch Twc. 24
watts peak power all for $60 or
best offer. Also 69 GTO front
end and grill $30. Call Dave
ext. 2727. Box I 32, or
275 5143 or 890-1526.2-6

FOR SALE: 1977 Plymouth
Volare. white Vinyl roof. air.
power brakes, steering, new
tires. Best Offer.2-6
FOR SALE: Registered black
labrador Retrievers, 3 weeks
old. 252-0605 2-6
FOR SALE: 2 BMW motorcycles: I956-R26, complete
and runs; also I957-R26, complete but does not run. $ii0C
for both I 884-7471 or 1-8845176.2-6
FOR SALE: 71 Mercury
Marquis Broghman. Excellent
condition $750.00, Cull 2280726.
3-11
FOR SALE: lnt'1 Scout; 304V8; 4 wheel drive, radial tires:
good condition. $2000. 1-8847471 or 1-884-5176 2-6

for rent
FOR RENT: two rooms 8
minutes from WSU. please call
Joan 233-4672 .
2-29.
Bcavercreek Township-Spacious ranch on wooded 1 acre
lot. 3 Bdrm. 2 1/2 bath, family
and activity rooms. 2 WBFP. 4
car garage and other extras.
Village Green Realtors.
William H. Grimes: 435-9090,
434-1738.
EFFICIENCY APTS. Newly
decorated. On bus line - 4 mi.
from WSU. Heat furnished
($140-150 plus). Prefer grad.
student. Call 435-2395 evenings.
2-15.
HOUSE FOR RENT. $170
per month. 20 minutes from
WSU. Call 258-2744 .
2-15.
ROOM FOR RENT. 3 bdrm
townhouse. Mapleview Apartments.
$247/month plus
utilities, slit three ways. Male
non-smoker preferred. Call
879-1880 or 277-1984.

lost
LOST - CAMEL colored "dance
bag" w ith initials S.E.F. 2 zipper
pockets. Please return if found.
Has all my dance shoes, equipment a,id choreography notes in
it. No questions asked - Contact
Susan Fox 376-9979 or mailbox
C376. Reward.
2-7.
FOUND: Women's watch.
Call and identify after 6:00
p.m. 878-9288
2-29.

R'tWARD for return of
brown 5 uede purse and contents lost Tues., Feb 5 in
Millett Parking lot.
Call
collect 1-855-4270.
2-15.

BOOKS for sale: Music 165,
Bio, 301, Ed. 403. Ed. 417.
C-H 274 1934
2-$5

'73 Nova 2-door hatchback,
350 auto, orange w/black vinyl
top, PB, PS, air-cond.. good
condition. $1100, Call 8799523
after 6pm or weekends,

FOR SALE: 5 Kodak Carrousel
slide trays-FREE. 1 CanonCanonet 0 LI9 E cameraFREE, 1 slide projector- Bell
and Howell monitor. 10 carc.useis included $100. Contact
Leni Dsskalakis at 426-7258 or
-na-ibsx X354.2-6

FOR SALE: 3 pair of men's
pants. 1 pair gray dress pants
W32 long, complete with belt.
1 pair black dress pants W32
long. 1 pair wrangler jeans, 32
x 34. All three pairs have
never been worn. Call Dave at
879-1826. Reasonably priced.

versity Center.
Paid ads will appear as
many times as requested by
the advertiser.
Pay men'
should accompany the order
for non-student ads. No Classfled ads will be accepted over
the phone.

Guardian classified ad* are
free to Wright Stale (Mvantty
students and ten cent* per
word for ail other*. All free ad*
will appear a maximum of two
time* utiles* resubmitted.
Forms may be obtained at the
'Saardian office, 046 Uni-

wanted
WANTED: female vocalist and
guitarist to form ballad/^ ellow rock band. Replies to
mailbox C222.

OLD TELEphones wanted;
Cash paid for any style, fee
paid for successful leads. Call
878-9073 anytime.

2-20

SINGER NEEDS band to
work with. Can sing sixties
and early seventies, if you can
play it. I can sing it. We could
cover Stones, Beatles. Elvis,
and others, so if anyone's
interested, please contact me.
at my mailbox in Allyn B-143.

ROOMMATE wanted: Spring
quarter. 2 miles from WSU.
78.00 per month plus Vs of
utilities. Reply as soon as
possible. Call 879-3831 or put
note in mailbox B-218.2-20

USHERS NEEDED for the
Dance show this weekend
"Hoedown to Hustle". You
can sign up in the Creative
Arts Center, in the Theatre
Dept. Remember if you usher
you can see the show free, and
also support your school.
Everyone's welcome.

BABY SITTER Needed
need now in my home - 2 boys.
2 days/wk. 11:30 - 6:00pm.
Reliable, own transportation.
426-7339.
ATTENDANT Needed. Pay
negotiable. Call after 6 p.m..
Ivy Manor Apts. Needed for 2
hrs in a.m. and 1 hr. in
evening. Call 878-5143. Ask
for George.
2-29.

WANTED: Clothing alterations work, can make clothes
from patterns. Reasonable
rates. 429-16?6 (Bonnie Villa
Apts.) or university mailbox
#B308.
2-29,

HELP WANTED, male or
female. Address and stuff
envelopes at home. $800 possible per month. Any age or
location. Sec ad under Business Opportunities,
Triple
"S".
2-29.

XEN1A ROOMMATE wanted:
$IIS/month plus '/> utilities.
Call Diane at 873-2996 before
5:00 or al 1-372-2665 after
6:00. Plant and music lovers,
please call!!!

HELP WANTED $3 sustantial part-time income taking
phone messages at home - - all
(615) 779-3235
extension:
204D
3-11

ROOMMATE Wanted:Maie
or female to move in in April
To live at Bonnie Villa Apts.
Call at night 429-0093.

HOUSEMATE needed: Large
house in Dayton View-, pool
table, washer & dryer, Semiinlclligent housemates. $90
per month, utilities paid. Call
278-7601. ask for Gary, or
leave note in H300.
2-27-80.

TEMPORARY employment
with the U.S. Census will be
testing March 12th at 3:30 and
5:00 at the University Center,
Room 041-043. Walk-in or sign
up at the Student Employment
Office. Pay scale $4.00 and up
per hour,
3-11

personals
TIM "WILDCAT" Hatton of
Jamestown Ohio is giving a
party on March 22. 1980 for
anyone interested in starting a
Star Treeck Club in the Greene
County area. For more information contact Tim Hatton.

LOST - Two ladies rings in
girls locker room on March 5.
One is high school class ring.
Reply to mailbox N650 or
429-9186,

FREE PUPPIES Half Irish
Setter, half ? Auburn or black.
Some /white spots on chest.
6 weeks old. Call Pamela at
ext. 2550.
2-29.
REWARC for return of
woman's digital watch. Silver
hand with black face. Sentimental value. Lost near gym
on 2-29-80 Contact mailbox
R-21 or call 277-!V9«.

%

THE PI KAPPA Phi Fra
ternity and fellow Raider Rowdies would like to congratualte
the 1979-80 Wright State
University Raider basketball
team for an outstanding season. You fine performances on
the court inspired us as we
hope our enthusiasm in the
stands inspired you. We look
forward to next year when we
will follow you all the way to
NCAA 11 Championship in
Springfield, Mass.
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News Shorts
Tuesday
Abortions Right Movement
Wendy Winger will speak at
Antioch College on "Abortions
Right Movement. Held at
Antioch College in 114 McGreggory, March 11 from
7:30-9:30 p.m.

Coming up
Ad Hoc Committee
The Ad Hoc Investigating
Committee has begun the task
mandated by the February 19,
1980 faculty vote.
The Committee is interested
in seeking gaculty input concerning
the
important
questions to be raised, people
who sould be consulted, and
specific suggestions as to how
our committee might proceed.
All input must be in writing
and should be directed to Dr.
.leanne Ballanttne, E403 MilIctt by March 18th.
Mlnlversity offers riaasrs
Miniversity will offer 3 classes
next quarter: Massage &
Relaxation Techniques, The
Art of Witchcraft and Lifesaving and Survival in the
'80's. Classes start Monday,
March 31. For more information. contact Hollow Tree Box
Office at 873-2900. Sponsored
by Wright State University
Center Board.

Children's Theatre
For the entertainment of
Dayton area children, the
Alpha School proudly presents
the Conferhaus Puppet Theatre's production of "The Tales
of Beatrix Potter" featuring
Peter Rabbit and Benjiunin
Bunny. The shows will be held
in Rike's 2nd P«wr Auditorium
at 10 and li a.m. and at 1 and
2 p.m. or., Saturday March 22.
March 29. and April 5. Admission is $1,00 per person
and lickets can be purchased
at Rike's ticket office or at the
door before each performance.
Cinderella
Cinderella at Victory
Tickets on sale now at
Hollow Tree Box Office for
thrAtlanta Ballet performance
ef Cinderella. Sponsored by
the University of Dayton Artist
Series, the event will be held
Monday, March 17 *t 8:00

p.m.

Country Musk Club
WYSO Community Radio
and the Victory Theatre Association w ill present a special
concert performance of traditional country music on April
5, 1980 in Dayton at the
historica Victory Theatre.
The concert will highlight
the traditional country music
of the southern mountain
region of the United States
with performances by the
great Biuegrass and traditional country fiddle player.
Kenny Baker; the mountain
style banjo of Don Stover; the
powerful Appalachian singing
of Hazel Dickens.
Ron Thomason and Johnny
Baker along with the Dry
Branch Fire Squad who will
perform their
traditional
mountain style biuegrass duets and instrumental. Also
appearing will be Stanley
Hicks, from eastern Tennessee. a buckdancer, story teller,
and banjo player and Cas
Wallin, ballad singer from
Western North Carolina.
Free Brown Bag Concert
Planned for the enjoyment
of the general public March
20, 1980, the Dayton Philharmonic Orchestra's
special
Brown Bag concert at the
Victory Theatre will be performed under the baton of
Music Director Chailes Wendelken-Wilson. Admission will
be FREE or by a BROWN BAG
available at various restaurant
locations around town that day
and also given oat by Patterson Cooperative High School
students in front of the Victory
itself that morning.

New* Shorts .boo Id be
typed, doable-spaced announcements oI b l e n s l u> the
UnKenky community.
Also, New Shorts are primarily '.or the use nt nM-prafll

ATTENTION, all nursing
students! Meke SNOS what
you want it to be! Get
involved! There will be election of new officers on March
26. 27, 28 on 3rd floor Fawcett.
If you know anyone w ho would
like to run. just put your
nominations in Barb Bell's
folder in 356 F. Nominations
are accepted until March 14.
Platforms are due by March 25
in Barb's folder. Remember to
come to our first Spring
Quarter meeting on A pril 8 in
334 Fawcett.

WSU Swim-In
The 1980 WSU Swim In will
be held in the Wright State
P.E. building's pool on March
29. 1980 from 1:00pm to
5:30pm(doors will open at
11:30am).
Five events will be held
lasting approximatelv 45 minutes each. The competition
will be on a iriendly level with
emphasis on getting to know
other participants and sportsmanship. Any one is welcome
to come out and compete for a
variety of scuba related prizes.
Each participant must supply
their own mask.fins, and
snorkle,swimsuit and towel.
(A lock for a locker is also
recommended).
An entrance fee of S2.50 for
competitors and $1.50 for
non-competitors will be charged during presalc rnd $3.00/
32.00 respectively the day of
the competition. Tickets arc
available at most area dive
stores.

This is 3 non-profit venture
sponsored by the Kittyhawk
Scuba Club and the Wright
Whtles Scuba Club.
All
proceeds will go to the Fairborn YMCA and the Wright
State Swim Team.
For more information, call
Dave Hammond at 255-5288
(work) or 233-468l(home).Another source of information is
Barb Broyles. phone 372-4539.
Medical Insurance
People eligible for. but who
do not have. Medicare medical
insurance protection can enroll
for it now through March 31.
Richard Rogers Social Security
Branch Manager in Xenia said
recently.
Those eligible to sign up
during the 1980 general enrollment period include people
65 and over and disabled
people who have Medicare
hospital insurance but failed to
sign up when they were first
eligible, or who once had this
protection but cancelled it.
Protection will start July 1,
1980, for those who sign up
during this time, Rogers said.
The basic, monthly premium is
$9.60 for the 12-month period
starting July 1.
People who sign up during
the general enrollment period
may pay a higher premium if
there was a period of 12
months or more during which
they were eligible foi medical
insurance but it did not have
it.
Even so. Rogers said, medical insurance represents a real
bargain because tile Federal
Government pays over Vi of

•ts nay be

paid

For further Information or
submission of News Shorts,
contact Bob Myers, News
editor, al The Daily Guardian,
046 VC or r> tension 2505.
The Daily Guardian reserve*
the right to edit for s t j k and
space considerations.

the total medical insurance
premium out of general revenues.
Medical insurance helps pay
the cost of doctor bills and for
other services and supplies not
covered by Medicare hospital
insurance.
Full information
about
Medicare can be obtained at
the Xenia Social Security Office. The people there will help
those who want medical insurance sign up for this
protection. The office is located at 245 South Allison.
Xenia Ohio. 45385, and the
telephone number ts 426-2163.
Ralph Nadar SpcvAs
University Center Board will
present Ralph Nader on April
15. He will speak on "Energy
and the Consumer. The event
will be held in the main gym
of the P.E. Building at 7:30
p.m. Admission is free.
Summer W ©ri Study
Daadhf
As a reminder, all students
who would like to be considered for summer College WorkStudy employment must complete the following forms by
the date indicated:
A) The 1980-81 Financial
Aid Form (FAF) must be
received by the College Scholarship Service no la.'er than
March 31. 1980.
B) The 1980-81 Summer Aid
Application and the 1980-81
Financial Aid Application
must be received by ihe Office
of Financial Aid r<o later thin
Mav 5. 1980.
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Charleston ends season for Raider women
9y RICHARD FLETCHER
G u n H u Sfwtei WrtWr
Jhe women's basketball team;
begpn preparing ft* the 1979-80
season last Sept. 27 when try-outs
took place in the auxiliary gym of
the WSU P.E. Building.
Now, 17 wins, nine losses, and
161 days later their season has
ended in Green Bay. Wisconsin *i
the Phoenix Sports Center.
CHARLESTON, WEST Virginia ended Wright State's season in the first round of the
MAIAW Division H Regional
tournament. The Golden Eaghtt
overcame an eight-point deficit to
defeat the Raiders 99-80.
For the first 10 minutes, it
appeared the Raiders were on
their way to upsetting the second
seeded Goldin Eagles.
Freshman Jodi Martin and
Amy Kruer combined to score 12

points in the first five minutes to
give WSU a 12-4 lead.
"WE WERE BEING patient
and playing good defense," remarked Wright State coach Pat
Davis. "We were playing our
regular game plan and executing
real well."
WSU maintained the lead until
Charleston guard Sue Goldcamp
tied the score at 17 with 10:35
remaining in the first half.
Charleston them proceeded to
kick their fast break offense into
high gear and outscore WSU
32-19 in the las; 10 minutes to
gain a 49-36 halftime advantage.
"We collapsed on defense and
our boxing out wiis lacking," uaid
Raider starting forward Jearne
Biermann.
THE WRIGHT STATE team
held, its own against Charleston,
ranked sixth in the nation, in the

Sports )
second half, though the Golden
Eagles upped the lead to 22 at one
point.
In the end, the Raiders bench
proved to be too depleted to
mount any comeback. With Deborah Mack suspended from the
team, Krista Jones out with an
injured knee and Jackie Swenson
hobbled with a sprained ankle,
the Raiders did not have the
depth it enjoyed in the early
stages of the year.

didn't have the whole team
healthy," remarked Martin. " W e
were missing a couple parts of our
team, and that's like a car engine.
When some parts aren't working
correctly or missing the car won't
run as well."
ALTHOUGH HIS Golden Eag
les won by 19. Charleston head
coach Robert Francis praised
WSU.
"We knew we could run

against them, but they have a
good team," he said. "As young
as they are. they will be back."
Kruer led the Raiders with 21
points. She was followed by
Martin with 20 and Biermann
with IS. Former Dayton Flyer
Karen Mays led a flock of five
Golden Eagles in double figures
with 24 points.
"WE DIDNT PLAY up to our
ability, but we have some young
and experienced plcyers who will
be used to the tournament next
year." said junior Jody Flommersfeld.
"Charleston was quick and
they ran us to death." Davis
concluded. "They were wellcoached experience and depth.
We coul4 have performed better
than we did. but 1 feel we had a
great season. I'm looking forward
to next year."

Three Raider teams head south to open their seasons
Three Wright State University
spring teams head louth at the
end of the the week to open their
seasons. Baseball makes its third
straight trip to Panama City,
Florida, for an eight-game tournament.
The men's tennis team also
heads to Florida for a four-match
trip, while the golfers will spend
one week practicing ut Myrtle
Beach. South Carolina.

Coach Ron Nischwitz's oaseballers op-n an ambitious 64gsme schedule on
Monday.
March 17, facing Monomoutli and
Brooklyn at Gulf Coast Community College in Panama City.
The Raiders conclude
the
southern swing with doubleheaders at Florida State (mar.. 22)
and David Lipscomb (Mar. 24).
After returning from the spring
trip, the Raiders open a 32-game

home schedule or. Sunday, March
30. with a twinbill against Oakland.
As usual, WSU will play a
number of Division 1 teams at
home during the season, including Notre Dame (Mar. 31),
Cincinnati (April 8), Ohio U.
(April lS), Bowling Green (Aprii
23), Ohio State (May 6) and
Dayton (May 11).
There are a total of 28 games

scheduled against Division 1
opposition.
"We should have the best
pitching staff in my five years
here." said coach Ron Nischwitz.
"There will be some young
arms, but they have looked good
during our winter workouts. We
should have five left-handed
starters in the rotations if everybody stays healthy."
Only eight lettermen are back

from last year's 17-28-1 team,
which missed making the NCAA
Division II tournament for the
first time in five years.
"This will be a young team in
the field and that could cause
come defensive problems," continues Nischwit.
"We should be a better hitting
team than last year (.253), but we
don't have the one big hitter like a
Kevin Newnam."

COME AND SEE MINIVERSITY!
Miniversity Spring course classes:
Basic Massage &
Schedule classes start
Relaxation technique
March 31, April 2 and
The Art of Witchcraft
Aprii 3
Life saving, Safety

"WESFSTRATION FORM

& Survival in the '80's

Day.

Time

Monday

Fee

7-8:30 pm $10.00

Wednesday

7-8:30 pm

$5.00

Thursday

7-8:30 pm

$5.00

Name

Phone number

VERSITY!
Please turn'in registration form and fees to the HoBow Tree Box
office. For. more information contact the Hollow Tree Box Office
873-2900
total

F-MS .rousLbe

